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Editorial from Tim Mudge
I am going to make it brief this month. Harvest is in full flight, hope you are all getting my updates? I try
to do them every seven to ten days. If you are not getting them let me know and I will add you to the
distribution list. There is plenty in this month’s newsletter from Hatch PR, AHDB Horticulture and some
statistics on imports and exports. There is also a quick snapshot of pea prices in Sainsbury’s.
Do not forget to put the 11th November in your diaries for the UK Vining Pea Conference. We hope to be
announcing more speakers very soon. Good luck with the rest of your harvesting season.
Tim Mudge, July 2015
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HATCH COMMUNICATIONS SAYS YES PEAS!
The Yes Peas! campaign has seen a number of changes this year – the first being that the campaign has
been taken over by Leeds-based PR agency, Hatch Communications, with the aim to refresh the
campaign and continue to put peas firmly on the nation’s plates!
One of the first activities that Hatch undertook was a complete media audit, visiting media all over
London, reintroducing the campaign and highlighting the huge bank of recipes and images created by
chef Rachel Green. The media reaction was incredibly positive with many confessing their love for peas
and getting excited about the campaign.
Media to have plugged the Yes Peas! campaign and its recipes include BBC Good Food magazine, Good
Housekeeping, BBC Radio 2 You & Yours and Nigel Barden's Radio 2 Food Programme, Yorkshire Post,
Veggie Magazine, Women’s Weekly, Eat Out magazine, BBC Radio London and many more.
A recent focus on harvesting time has strengthened contacts with key journalists and provided a seasonal
angle for further recipe coverage and getting journalists out into field to witness the harvesting process
first hand. Titles such as the Mail Online and Yorkshire Post magazine have been out to field to
experience the Pea season in full swing!
The Hatch team has also engaged with key food bloggers and started to ramp up activity across social
channels. A new campaign press pack, showcasing all opportunities around the campaign and how
media can get involved was also created and sent out.
The team has also distributed recipe books for distribution at events such as Meet The Critics by Action
Against Hunger, the BBC Good Food Show and the CLA Game Fair.
Hatch has recently overseen the development of a new editable recipe e-book template in line with the
new website and mobile site, which now gives Yes Peas! the independence and ability to create recipe
books to support PR campaigns and seasonal features throughout the year.
The agency are currently in the process of preparing for the launch of a competition to find Britain's
Young Pea Chef of the Year, designed to engage with families nationwide, increase awareness of Yes
Peas! and inspire children to see peas as an exciting and tasty ingredient.
The competition will engage directly with children across the UK to encourage young people to create
recipes using peas as the star of the dish. It'll be supported by a media relations and social media
campaign, and judged by a panel of judges, including campaign ambassador Rachel Green who will be
involved in each stage of the competition.
It’s safe to say there are exciting times ahead for the Yes Peas! campaign and Hatch are grasping the
opportunity with both hands!
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You may claim 2 BASIS CPD points for reading the Pea & Bean Newsletter annually (1st June 2015—
31st May 2016) The BASIS Reference number is CP/43947/1516/g Email martine@basis-reg.co.uk

AHDB— Horticulture Research Update—Soils Research Progress
Soils are a high priority for AHDB Horticulture. The majority of soil research funded to date has centred
on disease control. However, given the importance of soils to the long term sustainability of most
horticultural crop production, a comprehensive soils research programme has recently been
commissioned. An initial project (CP 107) was funded by the AHDB to identify gaps in existing
knowledge about soil management or processes where the industry could improve its management. The
project included a review of soils work and thorough industry consultation. The key gaps identified were:



Monitoring and measurement – need for key soil health metrics and smart tools to measure health






Nutrient management – fine tuning of applications for horticultural crops




Better management practices for intractable soil borne diseases with a whole system approach
Precision agriculture in horticulture – improved soil management
Soil amendments and inputs – how to manage in horticultural production and impacts on soil health
Productivity and fertility – crop quality, consistency or reliability of supply rather than yields
Data generation, analysis and use of existing data to be smarter about what we are collecting

These results informed a new AHDB Horticulture call for funding of new soils research in 2014 which led
to the commissioning of three new research projects which began in April of this year. The first (CP
107c) will focus on precision farming technology, the second, (CP 107d) will develop a soil health
management information system and the third (CP 107b) will provide growers with training to assess the
health of their own soils and improve their soil management.
Precision farming technology (CP 107c)
This project will evaluate the current and future potential of precision farming technology to optimise soil
and nutrient management across a range of annual, biennial and perennial crops. The project will be
guided by industry representatives from the principal field soil grown crops. Phase 1 of the project will
gather information for growers and Phase 2 will present the results through field demonstration
experiments on commercial farms.
In Phase 1, an initial assessment will be made of the typical structural condition of horticultural soils and
establish baseline information on soil management practices across a range of crops. Having completed
this, a review will be made of the current commercially available precision farming techniques used for
soil and nutrient management cropping systems. The final part of the work will collate the results of the
soil structure assessments and develop a guide for growers on ‘Improved soil and nutrient management
in horticulture’. This will include information on soil compaction, avoiding and alleviating compaction,
precision techniques for better nutrient management and future soil and nutrient management
innovations for horticulture.
Soil health management system (CP 107d)
This project will lead to the publication of an electronic guide for growers informing them of ‘best
practice’ in soil management to improve and maintain the health of horticultural field soils. This new ‘eGuide’ will be constructed using data collected in several ways. In the first instance, a Soil Management
Information System (SMIS) will be developed to hold information for the ‘e-Guide’. The SMIS will be
populated with information, firstly from a review of existing soil management approaches, then from a
substantial data gathering exercise from crop best management practices, drawing on literature and
reported case studies.
Analytical and statistical models will be developed from the data collected, which will enable the
provision of information as to how current soil management practices affect soil across a wide range of
horticultural crops. All of this will be built into the ‘e-Guide toolkit. A series of events and workshops will
be organised to train growers and agronomists to use it.
Soil health assessment (CP 107b)
This is a knowledge transfer project to help growers to assess their own soils and identify health
problems and inform them of the management practices required to improve soil health.
The work will lead to information dissemination through case studies, guidance documents, interactive/
practical workshops & events and an ‘online knowledge exchange hub’. The project will culminate with a
UK knowledge exchange programme including soils roadshows, interactive one-day workshops,
‘Youtube films, webinars, field labs and ‘train the trainer’ events.

AHDB— Horticulture Research Update—Soils Research Progress
Continued
Project details:CP 107c Precision farming technologies to drive sustainable intensification in horticulture cropping systems
Term: April 2015 to March 2018, Lead contractor: ADAS
Collaborators: Scottish Rural University College, Allium & Brassica Centre, Greentech Consulting, Industry
representative: Andy Richardson, Allium & Brassica Agronomy
CP 107d Development of a soil health management information system (SHIMS)
Term: April 2015 to March 2018, Lead contractor: Cranfield University
Collaborators: James Hutton Institute, PGRO
Industry representative: Guy Thallon, Produce World
CP 107b Growing resilient efficient and thriving (GREAT) soils
Term: April 2015 to March 2018, Lead contractors: Consortium comprising Soil Association, Organic
Research Centre, Earthcare Technical Ltd
Lead scientist: Ben Raskin, Industry representative: James Brown, Pollybell Farms

AHDB Horticulture continues to fund research to enhance grower business competitiveness and
sustainability. If you have research needs that are not being addressed in AHDB Horticulture projects
please contact Dawn Teverson, who also manages communications for legumes – you can contact her at
dawn.teverson@ahdb.org.uk or on 0247 647 8979.
Dawn M Teverson, Research and Knowledge Transfer Manager, July 2015.
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This chart and data shows a year on year comparison for frozen pes packs in Sainsbury’s on the 20th
July each year for the past five years. Because pack sizes change we have converted the pack price
into a £/kg equivalent
It makes interesting reading for the period covered. You see how pricing changes to match the supply
and demand and when the most pressure has been put on prices. Interesting that in 2013 the value
and standard packs were only with 3p/kg of each other and now that price differential is 32p/kg. In
2011 the difference between standard own label and branded peas was 52p/kg and now it is 85p/kg.
It is also interesting how the branded price this month is the same as last years but the standard pack
has dropped 17p//kg, but the value pack remains static. Clearly the standard pack is seen as a weapon
in the price wars that have been going on.
This chart is derived from the data collected through the British Growers subsidiary ProduceView.

